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Flash CC with Pitman Training
With the ongoing rise of the digital generation, web based media rich in animation can be
seen across the internet, providing a full multimedia experience for viewers. Businesses and
marketeers alike are keen to integrate these experiences for their audiences, and as such,
having the expertise and capability to work with Flash CC under your belt, is a desirable plus
point for many web and graphic design based roles.
Updated with the latest version of Adobe Flash Professional CC
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software, to really guide you through the specifics required to

Section A: Shape Primitives

enable interactive authoring and delivery of immersive experiences

Section B: Add Motion Presets

across multichannel platforms, including; mobile devices,

Section C: Add Audio Clips

computers and screens of virtually any resolution.

Section D: Add Accessibility

Learn how to master the Adobe CC features and become a “Rich
Media Communicator”.
Your local Course Advisor will be able to recommend other courses
which will support your web design knowledge, and provide further
information on this course.

Benefits
 The flexibility and value of a self-study course designed to
enable you to work at your own pace
 The opportunity to gain the widely recognised Pitman
Training Certificate

Designed for
Those wishing to pursue a career in web and graphic design based
roles, as well as those with a strong passion for online marketing.

Prerequisites
A basic knowledge of graphic and web design elements – speak to
your Course Advisor to find out more.

Objectives
This course is designed to leave you with practical Adobe Flash CC
skills and knowledge that you can put into practice within a work
environment.

Course Content
Session 1
Section A: Flash CC
Section B: New Document Setup
Section C: Layer Creation
Section D: Add Interactivity
Session 2
Section A: Work with Filters
Section B: Drawing and Shape Tools
Section C: Raster-Based Graphics
Section D: ActionScript Code
Section E: Import Assets
Section F: Shape Tween

Course duration: 30 hours

